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PREDICT LARGEST CROP 
IN HISTORY OF COUNTY

[OPEN UNCLE SAM’S 
HOUSE AT BERLIN

<S*
; ’

K. K. ZARING, OF ZARING GRAIN 
COMPANY, SAYS YIELD WILL 
APPROXIMATE TWO MILLION 
BUSHELS.

SAYS U. S. B, s. CITY AMERICAN FALLS NOW HAS
HERITAGE OF SEVEN G. A. IPS.Late Major In l'. S. Army Says Intol

erance Is Greatest Menace to Amer
ican Liberties and Constitution—De
fines Americanism.

Animal Memorial Day Dinner Is Scr
ied In Home of Comrade S. H, 

LWeCulloufCh.MS 01 fUTOBESIGNED CONTRACTS WILL BE 
CLOSED AND ADDITIONAL PUR
CHASES MADE TO EXTENT OF 

* *40,000 BEFORE JULY FIRST.

EXPECT 20 BU. AVERAGETolerance, fair mindedness and hon
esty are needed more than anything 
e'se to keep inviolate the first pre
cepts of liberty and happiness so long 
perpetuated in the United States of 
America, according to Major C. M. 
Booth who delivered the Memorial Day 
address at the Auditorium Theatre 
Monday morning. Major Booth spoke 
before an interested audience and de
livered an unusually strong address, 
Judging from the comment of the hear
ers following the closing of the ser
vice.

American Falls now has a heritage 
of seven member« of the G. A. R. They
were all dinner guests Memorial day at j.;ra of Prosperity Expected To Follow 
the home of Comrade and Mrs. S. It.
McCullough. The dinner has become 
an annual affair and Is looked forward 
to with pleasure by the old veterans 
of the civil war.

Previously the dinner has been given 
Seldom is there an opportunity of- on Mr. McCullough’s birthday, tills 

fered a town to begin from the ground year however the event was celebrated 
up and build to a definite plan such as on Mrs. McCullough's birthday. On the 
1b offered the new American Falls, evening of the 30th of May all veterans 
says Russell V. Black, expert and na- wore Invited to the home of Mrs. Levi 
tionally known city planner who is in Jones to celebrate her mother’s H2nd 
American Fnlls at the bequest of the birtrday. Those present at both oc- 
U. S. reclamation service for a period cassions were Comrades W. H. Back, 
estimated at not lesB than tow months. George Dome, B. T. St. John. Win. Mc- 

Mr. Black has been studying the lo- Afee, Marion Brown and James C. 
cal situation broadly during his ten Coleman, 
days in the city, has visited other I 
towns of the valley and is laying the 
ground work for more dgtailed reports 
in the days to come. He stntes that 
any announcement of plans at this 
time would be evidently premature 
but In the following statement out
lines the opportunities offered and 
some of the problems to be considered.

His Statement.
"Many of our American towns and 

cities have begun to suffer so much 
from the mistakes of pust haphazard 
growth that they are ut last coming to 

American Falls won a beautiful game realize thc importance of planning the 
from the Pocatello shopmen Sunday expansjon ,,f communities i nthe same 
when it took the visitors into camp to ^ that wise men plan their homes,

. . . . . ,, , , ,, , .. „ I to the tune of six to one. The gume fhTSft housewives plan their kitchens,
ninw^at hnme°” ^ l>°yS foowllg 1 was scoreless for four innings, until d sl,rewd business men plan the on- Nearly throe years ago the Tribune
plow at nome. Hooker made first on an error, stole ,al.»ament of their plants. sarried a story in its newa columns
ica^w^s^ot^he indefinite emblem of aecond and thlrd aud 8Cored on Ken' "Ordinarily the awakening comes too regarding interesting descovertcB by 
iea was not the mai rinite einm m uedy s hit. lafp Tt,e injury bus already boon a noted oil geologist which claimed
principal that it seemed to be. When, American Falls scored again in the; . ' streets Hro hopelessly tangled,• that Pocatello was in the center of an
the foreigner comes to our Bliore he ti{lll wilen Barnard crossed the plate; ' ’ narrow and i,.ail nowhere, loll field, that local oil shaleB showed
mmediately inquires as to what Amer-; in ^ 8lxtU when Hooker aKalj ^^^on eÄmped "nto one | fine under test and other research

America U*the Mmwhat^toovels the scorcd and three »me« in the eighJ short streets without room for work disclosed pressure of otl near the
coafrlinio the furnace that feeds he i0,1 two elr°r8 and hltB by Clark’ Ken| easy development. No land has been Gate City. A few local citizens be
gleit boilers of indultrv in manufac- mdy andCompto“- f , 1 reserved for parks or playgrounds. No came Interested in the proposition and
tùrin* centersthe engineertlmt opens Pocatello was kept far away froj 8pare UaB been provided for street after two yours of surveying and re
thithrotUeaiong the steel htehways lhe plaU! unUl U‘l Illn,Ul 1,mlng trees. The whole city finds Itsolfin an search work which territory covered
! linn thVfnrmn,'« wif,. t too wlth two out Compton seemed ta awful muddle simply because It lias'from the bottom of Portneuf und 

bik^s the bread wuSss the^dlihei wpaken temporarily allowing two *eglected lo look ahead to take these Snake rivers, north of Pocatello, all 

and cares for the children at home jdoable8 that scored Reaves. ordinary.procautions and to provide the way south as fur as Logan, Utah,
That ho said Is America 1 Llark and Compton worked together, vide these few simple things for a most favorablo and promising slruc-

T ( Knurl.N Presided well for the locals. Their battery work ))[e fl|tul0 cjty( which they had every ture for oil development was located
The sm’vteesofthe day*was in the ^ *■“ HW,Wtay “"T*"* >“ T

bei'of Üie^Rolan^KvansT’hapte'r ôfThe batting honors, each getting to safe- 'L op’ Patchwork Cities. Oer 35,000 acres of oil leases wore
American Legion Mr Sparks intro- ties in four times at bat. Reavis hit «Through this shortsightedness of secured, ull on patented lands, a eoin- 
dueed the sneaker and as part of the 8afe,y onc,e and Warren twice tor Po- th(,)r foun(ierB> „lost American towns pany organized under the Htate laws 
service1 read the names of the soldier catella Compton fanned 10 and Rupp citlag have suffered real mister- 0f Idalio wltli authorzed capital stock
dnadiit oast warsframPowert'ounty six- , . „ ... tune. Much of the harm can never be »mounting to *1,000,000, divided in-

Tho urogram was as follows- Se- Tbe receipts for the game were quite undone Afew mistakes can he par- to 40,000 shares at a par value of *25 
lectionPorchestra- invocation Frank ßi'at>fyln8 lo Manager JaPoba who t(al]y reme<lied, but only at great cost each, fo rthe purpose of sinking a wtfll 
P irr- reading of’ names of soldier Itook in 8ome f?rty do lan? at w? Sometimes a certain degree of efficien- and developing the company’s hold-
1,,. bv T C Sparks- address by Tho free bleachers ln Automobile row- ^ can be rcga|ned hut usually the op- ; mgs, a charter being granted August 
Maio'r Booth- selection toy orchestral ln front ° nbe •Na‘al(Jrlum we/p da1*;0 portunlty to develop an attractive and 2nd, 1920. Hufflclont capital lias been 
singing of ’"America"- benediction.1 liandlcap and would llavp J*1.®“11. really livable and thoroly prosperous ,)aid In for the purchase of machinery 
Frank Parr ' , siderable revenue had a high hoard comIflun|ty ,H forever lost. At beat UIlri equipment for a capacity of 3600

Following the service at the Audi- fe“ce 8b^°" vl‘^p { th# Kamc. the efforts of planners In mich cities feet, 
torium the National Guard led a parade I The U?B"V and 8C0,L for 1 K can result ln little more thun patch- been let and commencement of drlll- 
to P.c Cemetery where a rifle salute |waf“*“1'°'i8.. d jjooth, work mak,!Bhifl8’ u , „ , ing. aeeoiding to the contract, must
was tired and taps sounded as the: American F alls—Reed.. <Jra, «ooin, «8eldom j, there tho opportunity of- bo started on or boforu June 15th, the
ciosing tribute to tho soldiers now de- «! Hookfnr;u2"d 1 ^ Baraard fered a town to begin from tre ground l)llu.„ Be,ected for the drilling of the
parted* “i"’ p; VU,' l, r,Ti« Hooker 3 «I* and build to a dcfinlle plan such „rst well being on the property of
p cf; B. Davis, rf. aun8;..” as is offered to the new American Thus. 8. Toyn. Interest is felt In the

Kennedy 1, Booth 1. Hits, teeoz, paUg Every street is to be laid anew, proposition uh (his will ho the first
Kennedy 2, Hooker l, Clark l uomp- HuB,ne8B and hoinesltes can he placed 0n w(,|| to be sunk in this territory.

iM!Vtonl. Struck out by Compton iu. tr exactiy where they will serve euch The parties in charge of the drilling
other best with the minimum of Injury are reliable, competent oil men in
to each other and upon land best ,.Very reaped, being pioneers In the
adapted to their respective needs. Bits Oklahoma oil fields and men whose
of land can be reserved here and there gervlces were engaged in that stale
for rcreatlon and for various public ljy y,,. Union Pacific railroad coni-
and semi-public buildings. Ample pany to come to Idaho, so it Is said, 
provisions can he made for street trees Testa have been made In the eotn- 
and other attractive features. pany’s offices In this city. Assays

In short we have here the unusual | i,avt. t,e(.n H(.nt off and the oil shale 
opportunity of avoiding once and for taken from the valley shows a sigh 
all the costly mistakes so common to percentage o foil, containing 80 pet- 
most cities and the chance to build a c,.nt 0f gasoline.
really convenient, comfortable.and at- The company lias had offices at 308 
tractive town, a town that will amply vorth Main street for nearly a year, 
accommodate the present population |>()<.a| comprise the hoard of dl

I of the old town and will at the same rcctorB and the men who promoted the 
time be laid upon a foundation 'bat company are Stoll & «toll, well known 
will permit of and encouarge expan-1 locajIy 
slon.

kif Says American Falls Has Unusual 
Opportunity to Build Efficiently in 
New Location—Problems In ten's! ing 
ami M ill Require Time.

Close On Heels Of Harvest All Dis
tricts Reported Uniformly Good In 
Stand of Grain.

SKEPTICAL OF FUTURE
Meeting of State Commissioner of Rec

lamation, E. A. Banks and Director 
For IVaterusers Set for June Eighth 
YVIth Power Officials.

A two million bushel yield of wheat, 
the largest by nearly half a million 
bushels of any crop tho county has 
ever harvested, is the prediction of E3 
K. Zarlng, manager of the Zartng 
Grain Company who returned yester
day afternoon from Puuline, tor the 
seuson of 1921. Mr. Znring, who is 
also chairman of the board of county 
commissioners, has been ln the grain 
tiuslness In Power County for nine 
years and is of tho optuton that tho 
1921 yield will eclipse anything ever 
produced iter«.

His report is bused on a thorough 
canvas of conditions in every section 
of the county. He has been to the 
head of Rockland Valley, visited !n de
tail the Arbon and Puuline districts, 
has been in the Quigley section and 
all over the territory west of Ameri
can Falls.

Dr. David Jayne Hill, of New 
York, ambassador to Germany dur
ing 1908-11, is slated to return to 
Berlin now that America is agm'' 
to resume friendly relation. ' Di 
Hill has served in diplomatic rank - 
for many years. He was former 
dean of Rochester, University.

Mr. Booth classified the Volstead 
Act, the antl-clgarette laws, Sunday 
closing and kindred restrictive meas
ures, as a violation of human personal 
liberty that would soon cultivate a de
structive force in the United States 
that would threaten the very founda
tion of our constitutional liberty. He i 
advised people to not misuse their | 
franchise to inflict unnecessary and 
intolerant restrictions on the minor- ! 
ity. He cautioned minorities not to j 
effect narrow legislation and cram it1 
down the throats of the irresponsible 
majority.

The Reclamation Service now ex
pects to complete payments on all ac
cepted contracts for right of way pur
chases as rapidly as title papers can 
be completed. Some delay has re
cently occurred on account of the ill
ness of S. E. Hedden, local fiscal 
agent, who has been confined to his 
home with chicken pox.

In addition to cleaning up out stand
ing contracts, not too exceed $40,000 
wil be available before July 1 for new 
purchases in the reservoir site, 
present indications are that after July 
1st but few purchases can be made. 
In handling the purchases, the plan 
wil, be adopted of letting al who may 
wish, submit their offers on froms 
provided by the Reclamation Service. 
From among these offers, the ones 
which appear most advantageous to 
the reservoir interests will be accepted 
up to the limit of available funds. 
Other things being equal, the earliest 
will be given precedence.

F'uture I’ureliases Uncertain.
This announcement comes direct 

from prominent Reclamation officials 
in charge of the American Falls pro
ject and means the resumption of buy
ing activity after two months inactlvi-

AM. FILLS WINS WILL DRILL OILIN FAST GAMEThe

Rad F’or Flow Boys.
"Why It was just three yaers ago” 

he said “when all the good people of 
our land took up a colection to buy 
cigarettes for the boys’ over there.’ 
Now we have a narrow minded legis
lature pass’ing an anti-cigarette bill to 
take it away. It was fine for the boys i 
fighting under the flag of their coun-

l’ocalello Team Unable to Solve Shoots 
of Roll Compton—Perfect Fielding 
andTimely Hitting ('Inched Contest 
For Locals—l'layed at Nat.

Hil l Last Big Year.
"Nineteen fourteen was our big yoar” 

said Mr, Zarlng yesterday. During 
that season we marketed approximate
ly one anil a half million bushels of 
wheat, putting American Falls to the 
fore as thc premier secondary wheat 
shipping point In tho United States. 
In the year 1919 wo had our largest 
acreage Iu wheat but the yield fell 
down, due to drouth and lato frosts. 
This season we liavo tlm advantage of 

aereugo that approaches 1919 and 
even more moisture than we had In 
1914.

Large Stock Company Formed by 
Stoll and Stoll of l’oeatello To Ex
ploit Dll Possibilities In Pouer Uoun 
ty Wheat licit.

an

ty. ”1 predict tliut the average yield for 
tho county will be twenty bushels to 

This Is a conservative estl
Whether or not more money will he 

available after the present $40,000 is 
expended is believed to be dependent 
upon the result of a meeting with of
ficials of the Idaho Power Company 
An the east June sixth. F. A. Banks of 

’merican Falls, a member of the board 
of directors tor the waterusers of the 
valley, and probably Commissioner W. 
G. S4vendsen, of the state department 
of Reclamation, will attend the meet
ing and attempts to thresh out the dif
ficulties in the way of an immediate 
settlement.

the aero.
mate In view of tho splendid Indica
tions at tho present time. Home fields 
ln the richer sections will average a» 
high as forty bushels and there will 
be a considerable number of them. A 
twenty bushel yield all over the coun
ty will give us the largest production 
we have ever had liy « »»argln of 4Q0,- 
000 bushels of grain.

West Looks Good. • 4,
"The grain out west is bettor than 

I tiave over seen It. There Is a large 
acreage In crop, the grain Is well root
ed and weeds have not seriously men
aced growth. There la of eourae mola- 
ture in abundance, und even were 
there no prospect for moisture in June 
or July, only a late und severe frost 
could materially damage this suction 

A contract for tho drilling has of tlm county.
"The Quigley section will have the 

largest yield by far in IU history. This 
section, which during the Iasi five 
yoars has harvested practically nothing 
will contribute largely to the promised 
prosperity of tlm coming year.

"Rockland Valley Is a continuous 
mantle of green. Wheat in tho Hoy and 
Landing Districts Is from u fool, to 
eighteen inches high, is rank and green 
und one of the prettiest sights I have 
ever seen. Tile lute raina have kept 
back growth to some exleut and mad« 
tbe season a little late,, but the ruins 
have also kept buck any possibility of 
frosts. Rockland Valley, 1 predict will 
harvest Its greatest yield of wheat. 
This statement Is hotne out by the 
prominent farmers of tliut section with 
whom 1 have talked.

Large Acreage al Pauline. 
"Arbon Valley shows now In Its 

prime. From Pauline to Crystal, there 
is little choice for special comment. 
There Is a universally excellent stand 
of grain, the acreage Is larger thun 
ever before and the yield Is bound to 
be enormous.

L.D.S, CONFERENCE
Two Days Sessions of Pocatello Stake 

l onferenoe At Rockland Filled With 
Instructive Messages and and De
vante Worship. CREAMERY CONTRACTS WITH 

SWIFT COUPA NY FOR SIMM!
, 1 rors none.

Apostle Ballard and Stake President “Sunny Idaho Brand Butler In De- Pocatello 
Hyde led the conferences at the Poca- utand Among Big Dealers—Price i Reece, 3rd; 
tello Stake meetings in Rockland Sat- ' of Cream Takes Jump. Jarvis
urday and Sunday before a large at- ----------- 1 ,,,.Bj rf
tendance The meetings are reported E. E. Geesey, manager of the Amer- warren 2. Runu, Reeves 1. 
as very successful and the best ever ican Falls Creamery announces this umpire, N'eilson.
hel din Rockland. week a contract with the Swift Packing ’ ----------------- -—-

President Hyde delivered the open- Company for 3000 pounds of "Sunny poR.MKR TREASURER NETTIE 
ing address. He spoke of the great Idaho Brand” butter. It may be the RICE MISREPRESENTED
change in the valley from twenty years first of several contracts to follow. -----------
ago when he first visited It. Thc creamery is now operating well pj(| jj0| (j|V(, Away Comity Flowers As

He told of the great work Moses did towards capacity and is receiving good .stated In May «tit Issue of Press— 
in gathering and recording the works support according to Mr. Geesey. ( Soiumissloiier Zarlng Exono- 
of people of the Lord at great labor. Cream has recently taken a jump that rates Her.
He discussed the old tedious ways of will mean a few extra dollars to the 
writing compared with our present Association in dividends, 
wonderfully efficient ways of printing, 
developed from the old clumsy print
ing press invented by (Gutenberg).

The hand of the Lord has preserved 
the Scriptures ol the Bible.

He then gave a description of the 
gold plates from which the Book of I this week’s issue of the Press.
Mormon is printed, which were given for the first three chapters and you’ll 
to Joseph Smith the prophet by Angel wish that the entire story was compiet- 
of the Lord; and told how they (the ed with this issu«1. It is too long how 
ancient characters on the gold plates) ever and the Press can give it to you 
were translated by the gift and power only in weekly installments, 
of God thru revelation. endeavor to make the installments as

He spoke of how in ancient times long as possible so that the suspense 
because of the great, slow, laborious regarding the end of the story will not 
way of printing or copying, only priests last too long, 
could have a Bible.

He told of the Doctrine and Cove
nants. The present day revelation of 
the Lord for the guidance of his peo
ple. and that the Lord is still giving 
revelation thru his prophets .

He said our bibles. Books of Mor
and doctrine should be much 
showing constant use. because

2nd;Shops—C. Rupp,
, Reeve«, 1st; Warren, hb; 
Kutch, If; S. Rupp, cf; Rog- 

J. Rupp, p. Hits—Reaves 1, 
Errors 3.

The Press was In error In its issue 
of May tith when it stated in effect 
that Mibs F. Nettie Ri< e, former toun- 
t treasuier, had given away the coun
ty s potted plants to friends in the

CHAPTER ONE OF “SILVER
DAGGER" IN THIS ISSUE ' The public may at any time visit 

! tbe office« of the company, where fine 
specimens of fossils, oil shale, sand 
stone an dthe results of the assays 
may be seen.

That, the present crop outlook pré
sages a prompt return to prosperity 
this fall, is tho opinion generally ex
pressed among grain men and farmers. 
This condition on top of the general 
recovery from tho abrupt return to 

The monthly prize of two and a half normalcy ail over the nation presages,
in the opinion of many, u very pros
perous year for Power County.

Fred Dashlel of the Northern Grain 
Company spent the first of the week 

11n /V’M'rlrHn Falls ——

Randall Parish’s story "The Mys
tery of thc Silver Dagger” begins in 

Read it (C i nutd on page 8)

FALL CREEK WINK PRIZE.

TO MAKE A LONG TAIL SHORT : pounds of Sunny Idaho Brand butter 
goes this month to the Fall Creek Mcr- 

' cantlle Company which, during the 
past month sold more of the butter In 
American Falls than any other one

It will

COLORADO SLAfi LIKEN UN.

a L. K. Hicks of Delta, Colorado, was 
In the city Monday Investigating op

portunities for investment here 
frlenda In his home state. He says that 

Lave Moeho, Bannock Indian of note | be I» unusually well pleased with eon- 
will he burled today at tits ranch home dll Ions and will probably Invest t on 
on the reservation near Rattlesnake siderable money In Power county with- 

He Is regarded as one of the jin the next few months.

store.
THIS IS NOME FAMILY.

forDAVE MIM HD DEAD.va
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Brown, the for

mer SO and the latter S2 years old . 
came Monday from Kentucky to make 
their home with their daughter Mrs. 
Levi Jones. The old couple have 42 
grand children and 42 great grand
children.

%

4
creek.
best. Indians on the reservation. Hev-1 

! eral local peotde wtll attend the fun- 
! eral.

mon
worn
in them we have the word of God for 

guidance in living clean pure
SAILOR StM KELLY BACK.

. 'our
MILTON EVANS GRADUATES

FROM MALAD HIGH SCHOOL
8am Kelly 1« no longer a "Gob". 

NA'I ATORII.’M PRO VIM; POPULAR. Life on the silvery main did not ap-
----------- i peal to him as either a profession or

! The American Kalis Aatatorlurn is | pastime so he is back home. He has 
I again proving about the most popular entered the employ of the Oliver Mc-

Kown Hrdware Company.

01lives.
Apostle Ballard sang a wonderful 

rendition of "I’ll Go Where You Want 
Me to Go Dear Lord.” 
the saints at his will for one and three 
quarter hours, 
excellent quality, pleasing, forceful 
and inspiring. He speaks with great 
power and always with the aim to 
uplift and benefit his hearers.

He said we come to conference to 
faith, to be renewed to help

1m
Milton Evans, youngest son of L. L. 

Evans, Sr., Is home in American Falls 
following his graduation Wednesday 
from Malad High School which he has 
been attending during the last four 
years. He was vice-president of his 
class and won honors in baseball and 
football while ln school. Miss Mildred 
Evans, his sister was editor of “The 
Mirror” the High School Annual and 
the first of iu kind published ir. 
Malad. The annual is well illustrated 
and gives a comprehensive review of 

Col. L. L.

He then held
'<1His voice is of most I resort In southern Idaho. The com- 

bas recently graveled gradedpany
roads along both north and south en
trances snd plans soon to build tennis 

! courts for the benefit of visitors. One 
of the best ball grounds in southern 
Idaho ha« been built and wil be the 
scene of weekly diamond battles 
through the summer.

WIIO IS NEXT!

Tbe work of sewing new clothes and 
gathering used garments for the suf
fering children of Europe by the local 
chapter of tbe American Red Cross is 
now well under way. The Chapter has 
this week also received a donation of 
five dollars from Mrs. Daniel Reiman 
of Ray, Idaho, to be applied for Euro
pean Relief. Buch gifts are vary much 
appreciated. Who will be the uextT

get more
us to live nobler lives, to get the cob
webs brushed off our vision, in order 

Y to live nearer the Lord. We should 
alt aim to excel!, live better and do,
better than our parents. We ought to; - the school for the >'®ar- 
we the benefit of our experience. We Evans returned from .Vlalad Wednesday 

_______ _____________— j where he went tc, attend the gradua
tion exercises.

I

■HI

J. B. Jones of Westminister. Canada, 
was a business visitor last week. Mr. 
Jones ownes property at Pocatello, 
and also at homestead near Roy.|Wa.«Qi

(Continued on page 8)
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